
Covered by Alina
Anguiano, Bianca Reyes
and Ana Cardona
announcing the FFA
Canned Food Drive!

COVER
CAMPUS 
UPDATE

Lucas Romena covering
campus update  

and March Mammal
Maddness 

BEHIND THE
SCENES OF THE
WOLVERINES

Newspaper cover was
edited by Alina
Anguiano,Bianca Reyes
and Ana Cardona

Biggs High school track was covered by
Lexandra Castro 

Softball game covered by Anahi Ortiz-Perez
announcing what happened at our frist

home softball game
Baseball covered by James Dake

SPECIAL
FEATURE 

INTERVIEW

Allie Little, Mailey Seipert,
and Ellyse Perkins

interviewed softball player
Kloe Seipert, and Baseball

player Brady Smith!  

SPORTS



MARCH
MAMMAL
MADNESS

WHO WILL  TAKE THE
THRONE?

Mrs. Robinson is once again
playing the 

wild and fun game, March
Mammal 

Madness! Students and staff alike 
will chose the animal that they 

feel are most likely to win against 
all of the other animals. 

The winning 
staff member gets to keep the 

amazing Golden Mammal Trophy
for the year!



FFA 

CANNED

FOOD

DRIVE 

2023

     Biggs High School 

FFA was organizing a canned food
drive. From February 20th - March

10th.The plan was to bring non-
perishable foods to the Agriculture

classrooms ( Mr. Boyes or Mrs. Enke)
As of last week they collected 30 Cans.

There goal was to get 100 cans!
 

By Alina Anguiano,Bianca reyes and Ana cardona 



Biggs Track Team has their

first meet on March 11th in

Oroville at Harrison Stadium.

They also have the Vern

Regler Invite at Durham High

school on March 31st. On April

5th they have a MVL Meet at

Durham High school. 

Biggs Track Team 

Made by: Lexandra Castro



BHS
Baseball

BHS baseball had a amazing game against
Maxwell and won big 13 -2. Adrian Sanchez was

named player of the game in that effort.  Also the
team traveled to Lindhurst and defeated them

soundly 15-0, with Davis Long picking up player
of the game honors.  Way to go! 



CongratulationsCongratulations
to to Kloe SeipertKloe Seipert
for beingfor being
selected theselected the
Biggs player ofBiggs player of
the game!the game!

Score: 4-1Score: 4-1
Score: 19-2Score: 19-2

Biggs Vs ChesterBiggs Vs Chester
(Home game)(Home game)

  Softball seasonSoftball season
has officiallyhas officially
started and ourstarted and our
BHS softballBHS softball
team had theirteam had their
first home gamefirst home game
and away game.and away game.  

Made by: Anahi Ortiz-PerezMade by: Anahi Ortiz-Perez

https://www.maxpreps.com/ca/biggs/biggs-wolverines/athletes/kloe-seipert/media/awards/?careerid=1mspeavbpt3cc&highlightid=4b8aa27c-ba58-44d0-93cc-d0f3dd8fcb40


Softball InterviewSoftball Interview
Interview #1: Kloe SeipertInterview #1: Kloe Seipert

Mailey: What positions
do you play?

Allie: How long have you
been playing softball?

Mailey: What is your
goal for the softball

season?

What is your favorite 
memory involving 

softball?

K: "Can I say more than one?" 
M: "Yes."

K: "Pitcher, catcher, and shortstop."

K: "I have been playing
for 11 year."

K: "Ooo my goal this season is to, yikes... My
goal is to get better, I want to play college

softball."
M: "How do you feel about playoffs?"

K: I want to win playoffs. 

K: "My favorite memory is going to the
Idaho tournaments."

A: "Have you ever had one of their famous
potatoes?"

K: "I've gone to Idaho a couple of times,
I've never had one of their potatoes."



Baseball InterviewBaseball Interview
Interview #2: Brady SmithInterview #2: Brady Smith

Mailey: What positions
do you play?

Allie:How long have you
been playing baseball?

What is your goal for 
the baseball season?

What is your favorite 
memory involving 

baseball?

B: I play second base, ____,
and if they need it sometimes

pitcher."

B: "Pshh, since I was like
five or six years old. I was

like five so ten years."

B: Pshh, I want to have
the highest batting

average on the team."

"Hmm, I'd say this year when
Alex does his at bat dance.


